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When you're doing your best, but you can't If you get what you want, but not what you need When you feel tired but can't sleep The reverse is stuck When the tears come streaming down your face If you lose something you can't replace If you love someone, but it's wasted. Could it be worse? The lights will lead you home. And light your bones. And I'm going to try to fix you high
or low. If you're too in love to let her go. But if you never try, you'll never know. Just what you might wantlights to guide you home And light your bones. I'm trying to fix the tears on your face. If you lose something you don't know Tears flow down your face and I Tears flow down your face I promise I'll learn from my mistakes. Tears flow down your face and ILights lead home And
light your bones. And I'm going to try to fix it. Coldplay Lyrics Fix You When You Try Your Best But You Don't Succeed If you get what you want, but not what you need When you feel tired but can't sleep. The reverse is stuck And the tears come streaming down your face If you lose something you can't replace If you love someone, but it's wasted. Could it be worse? The lights will
lead you home. And light your bones. And I'm trying to fix you, and high, high or low. If you're too in love to let her go. But if you never try, you'll never know. Only what you're worth Lights will lead you home And light your bones. And I'm going to try to fix the tears on your face. If you lose something you don't know Tears flow down your face and I Tears flow down your face I
promise I'll learn from my mistakes. Tears flow down your face and I Lights leads you home And light your bones. And I'm going to try to fix it. Thanks to Wesley Choi, Mark, Heather, mellissa_piggy, David corrected these lyrics. Writer(s): Christopher Anthony John Martin, Jonathan Mark Buckland, William Champion, Guy Rupert Berryman Chris Martin (the frontman) wrote this
song in support of his wife when she had a difficult time in her life. The Fix You EP was released in September 2005 after Hurricane Katrina and all profits were donated to relief funds. The song was performed at the One Love Manchester benefit concert dedicated to the victims of the 2017 Manchester Arena bombing. The music video was filmed at two live concerts in July 2005,
when the band performed for the first time in a stadium on their carrier. You are now on the desktop site. Back to mobile? Yes Not
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